
 

 

  

Beds & furniture for successful rehabilitation
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In order to successfully rehabilitate people after a disease or accident, many stages of treatment must be
seamlessly integrated. In medicine, up to six phases are differentiated: from acute treatment in intensive care
units to the subsequent intensive care phase and the return to everyday professional and social life.

  

Stiegelmeyer promotes recovery and recuperation with individual products

In order to successfully rehabilitate people after a disease or accident, many stages of treatment
must be seamlessly integrated. In medicine, up to six phases are differentiated: from acute treatment
in intensive care units to the subsequent intensive care phase and the return to everyday
professional and social life. Stiegelmeyer supports patients and caregivers at all times with tailor-
made products. Get informed about all the possibilities at MEDICA or read our new Reha catalogue at
www.stiegelmeyer.com.

Our hospital bed Puro promotes recuperation and helps patients to be able sit up on their own again and
take their first steps. Its split Multiflex+ safety sides offer a lot of protection while still leaving enough room for
unobstructed entry and exit from the bed. The safety sides’ mobilisation aid provide additionally for a secure
hold.

  



Puro hospital bed.

The Elvido reha is a care bed for the special requirements of rehabilitation. With its 4-section mattress base
and a wide range of height adjustment, it adapts precisely to the needs of the patient and allows for back-
friendly, comfortable care work. At the same time, the absence of safety sides is ideal for mobilising the
patient. Decors, head and footboards in a cosy, home-like design create a positive atmosphere.

  

Elvido reha care bed.

The suite eMotion comfort bed impresses patients, guests and staff in first-class rehabilitation areas and
hotel rooms. The mattress surface can be moved to a comfortable armchair position by remote control. Due
to its height-adjustability, the bed is also suitable for physiotherapeutic tasks. The visual appearance of the
eMotion suite can be adapted to the finest tastes with three lines of design.

  

suite eMotion comfort bed.

If patients in rehabilitation are able to move more independently, the comfortable Carino bed is a good
choice. With its manually adjustable backrest, it offers comfortable positions to read or watch TV. The Carino
is also excellently suited for nurses’ residences due to its individual design possibilities.

  

Carino residential home bed.



The Lindeo bed insert is ideal for long-term support after rehabilitation. It can easily be inserted into an
existing bed frame and offers all the strengths of a care bed with an electrical height-adjustment range of 29
to 74 cm.

  

Lindeo comfort frame.

Our Adrano furniture system turns every rehabilitation room into a home. Wardrobes, cupboards and desks
in attractive decors blend together to create a homelike interior. They offer plenty of space to store clothes
and valuables in a safe and handy place.

 

  

Adrano furniture programme.

The chairs of our Mavo and Fena series provide comfort and elegance in patient and common rooms.
Stable, matching tables serve for reading, writing and dining.

  

Tables and chairs.

With our wide range of high-quality products, we can completely furnish many rooms in your rehabilitation
facility. Upon request, our specialists can also work to your room dimensions with accuracy down to the
millimetre. Contract furniture from our wood production facility in Nordhausen will turn the residents’ rooms,



dining rooms, common rooms and duty rooms into exactly those which you have imagined. Our experts will
advise you extensively on site and plan 3D models of your rooms on computers, from which every detail can
be determined and checked in advance. Stiegelmeyer produces all furniture itself and also takes care of
precise assembly. This way, you can enjoy the highest quality from a single source. Get information about
our contract furniture at MEDICA or find out more at www.stiegelmeyer.com.

https://www.stiegelmeyer-forum.com/en/products-services/beds-furniture-for-successful-rehabilitation.html
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